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Baft Toronto. Close to the civic car*.
Prt^blH5 f^r toSfrommST 
terme. _
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Brokers. Tenner-Gates Bull dint 
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ty Brokers, Tanner-Gatee Building, 
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PBOBS;^?1 *h°yvers or thunderetormai partly 
fair; not much change In temperature.
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t -T— rr=r 1ArTVlnon FUTURES NEGLECTED ROADi.

The World’s Baseball Series /I

BY FAIL FROM HOSE WAGONIMNDUNT MS POISONEDJohn 3. McOnaw and Connie Mack will lead their respective teams 
Into, battle, commencing next Tuesday, for what promises to be the 
greatest world series on record. Bach club has won the honor once 
in their former struggles and this year’s fight will be for the rubber. 
Realizing the Importance and the great local Interest in this struggle 
The World has lined up a battery of the best-known baseball experts 
to write up each battle for its readers.

Hughle Jennings, msnager of the Detroit Tigers, and who has 
three times battled In world series, will supply The World with a well- 
written story of the inside workings of every game. De Wolf Hop 
the well-known actor, and one of baseball’s greatest tans, has also 
been secured, and his exclusive stories will appear daily in The World. 
The New York World’s expert, assigned to cover the series, will write 
a breezy size-up of the situation. The Canadian Press will contribute 
Its usual feature story, and World readers will be the best-posted fans 
In Canada.
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Jamea Kerr of Wychwood Hall 
Missed Footing, Fell and 
Struck His Head on Stone 
Curb.

| Toronto Fireman Killed, [j OF MOTOR I
i
4

per,
Five Thousand Dollar Lftn»< 

ousine Owned by Dr. John 
Hull Completely Burned 
When Chain Drive Was 
Broken by Bad Highway on

S. Tariff Revision Bill Was 
ft Adopted and Smith-Lever 

I Amendment Was Carried 

1 by Ten Majority After a 
•It Short, Bitter Fight Led by 

j Underwood.

A. G. Beard of Toronto Had 
Body Exhumed and Inquest 
Ordered to Ascertain Whe
ther His Brother Was Pois
oned or Died of Bright’s 
Disease as Certificate Stat
ed.

Fklllng to the asphalt pavement from 
a hose reel traveling at a furious speed, 
James Kerr, of 883 Oeelngton avenue, 
a fireman stationed at the Wychwood 
fire hall, struck his head on the stone 
kerb, sustaining injuries from which 
be died ten minutes later In the home 
of Dr. McCormack on Boon avenue, 
Barlsoonrt. The accident took place 
about 4.30 pm. yesterday, on St Clair 
avyiue, near Oakwood. when the 
truck was traveling to the Are at the 
Union Stock Yards at West Tdronto. 
According to other firemen, Kerr fell 
While in the act of changing seats with 
the driver, who wished to don his 
rubber boots and coat. He expired two 
minutes after being carried to the doc
tor’s residence.

Kerr, who was about 26 years of age, 
had been In Canada oniy three or four 
years, and his mother In England is 
thought to be the only surviving re
lative. The body wag removed to Wm. 
Speer’s undertaking rooms on Dundas 
street, and from there taken to the 
morgue.
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■ ' Don Road and the Engine

4k -■ Bade Fired..
\VSHI1TOTON. Sept 80.—(Can. 

.)-<-The Democratic tariff revl- 
’K lefttthe house tonight 

fairly i aders hoped would be Rs 
L. curr. to the senate. After many 
ft, ■ of c bate the house adopted the 

~ oniurenoe agreement on the bill, 
ftp"» Ï08, almost a strict party vote, 
|f JT this action gave its endorsatton 
I verythtng in the measure except 
ff ootton futures tax. -

• ibs end of a short tout bitter 
pr that followed the adoption of the 
mort. Representative Underwood, the 
i mocratlc leader, succeeded in car- 
[ ng thru the Smith-Lever cotton fu- 
Vee tax amendment by a vote of 171 

161. Democrats and Republicans 
£ke voted on this without regard to 

and a large portion of the De- 
jt-Tatlc membership from the south- 
| states joined In the detoahd that 

t x-'hole subject be carried 'over to 
* ’-her session of' congress. The cot- 
I futures tax question now rests en- 

y with' the senate. The house 
•urred In the Clarke amendment 

ai Into the tariff bill by 
senate, but added the 

Ti-tii - Lever - Underwood plan ae 
aether amendment. Unless the 
mate will accept the change, which 

■ s the endorsement of the president, 
fie whole cotton futures plan will 
Tain have to be considered In the 
"Int conference committee and again 
ported to both houses of congress 

action.

1
Dr. John B. Hall, the 

physician, at the corner 
and Çarlton streets, had a five thou
sand dollar limousine completely de
stroyed by fire on the top of De Grssel 
Hill, a mile north of Todmordsn P.O„ 
on the Don road, at 6-80 last night. 
No one would give ten dollars for 
what wàs left of it The engine back
fired and started the blase. But there 
was a story before that of a neglected 
road and a broken chain-drive caused 
thereby.

Dr. Hall owned a high-class Chad- 
hgiüeg and had a HUH

ton It The^J*

Evidence Of a somewhat startling 
nature was adduced at the inquest 
last night Into the death of George 
F. Beard of New York, who died In 
that city on Sept 14 last, and whose 
body was shipped to Toronto for bur
ial in Mount Pleasant Cemetery en 
Sept. 17. Altho the death certificate 
■ said to give acute Bright’s Dis
ease ae the cause of Beard’s death, 
a doubt on the part of A. O. Beard,
2400 Bast Queen street, brother of 
the dead man, that all was not right, 
resulted In the exhumation of the 
body. Dr. Singer la presiding over 
the Inquest.

Altho Dr. Johnston, who examin
ed the body and has gone Into the 
details of the symptoms up to the 
time of death, would make no defin
ite statement on the stand last night, 
he admitted that there are certain 
conditions which would lead him to 
suspect poisoning. According to the 
doctor there was nothing acute about 
the Bright’s Disease In the body, al
tho the kidneys bore certain evi
dences of congestion, which, under 
extreme conditions, might have 
caused death. The body, be said, 
was exceptionally well nourished and
Beard must have been in good health ^ScB^

shortly before his death. The in- and O’Connor, 48 West King street was 
quest was adjourned for two weeks arrested yesterday morning on a charge 

When the woman tendered what to allow the doctor to make a ^ ^nce*’rthe

g®* W Ts8* ^•droecqpic.^xamwtton of some Ma,Utrat9 ^Uon. plead* not guW.
for 4460 on the Toronto branch of the ef the Organs. and was remanded on ball tor a week.
Umon Bank of Canada, the téter re- ^ bpoth A G Beard| ^ed cher*e ** by Kdudfoot
ferred her to the manager, A. N Mur- . Duaoan and Grant barristers, whose
ray. She showed Mr. Murray a Union ” receipt of a telegram signed otocetl are !n the Confederation Life 
Bank pass book showing 41110 to her hle hrothefa wife, to the Building. It 1, alleged that McBmdy
credit at the Toronto branch. The that his brother waa dead, he held back the above sum* which should
cheque was signed “Clara Knapp,” had immediately gone to New York, hAV* been t0 a client who hid en- 
made payable to "Cash.” Altho all where he was informed that death TtX the^nd.^of

appeared to be right, Mr. Murray^was was due to Bright s Disease. AU his ppoudfoot. Duncan and Grant, resulting 
suspicious because of many swindles brother’s Jewelry, he said, had dis- in the charge being laid, 
worked on banks recently, and told appeared, which, the wife told him, 
the woman to call later In the after- nad been handed to her lawyer. He 
noon, when the cheque would be hen- cou.)d not get any of the medicine
oredl that had been prescribed, neither

When the woman left the bank Mr. hy the burlal certificate,
Murray called up the manager of the , . . . ...
Union Bank in Toronto. . Then he which the wife promised to send by 
learned that Mrs. Knapp had only 810 mail.
53"S$. Vrh.h*^e r. W.te .f a, ... — «

bank messenger had shadowed Mrs.
Knapp. She returned to her hotel, 
joined Walker and the Allens. Tho 
four yrere just leaving the hotel to go 
for an auto ride about the city when 
arrested by Chief John Klmmliys and 
Patrolman John Dart of the city 
police.

- At police headquarters the four 
prisoners refused to talk. Search of 
their rooms .at the Savoy was made.
The police say a counterfeit “certi
fied" stamp of the Union Bank was 
found among their belongings.

Half a dozen Canadian banks will 
send representatives hqre in an effort 
to Identify the prisoners as operators 
who have worked a similar swindle 
•tbruout Canada and in several Am
erican cities recently. Three weeks 
ago the Hamilton branch at the Bank 
of British North America was swindl
ed out of 42,000 on a spurious certi
fied cheque.

The prisoners will have a hearing 
before Magistrate Frazer tomorrow 
morning on a charge of attempting to 
utter a false cheque.

TERRIBLE TOLLon what
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.Toronto Couple Held at Ni
agara Falls May Be Mem

bers of Gang of 
Swindlers.

Fourteen Killed, Thirty Injur
ed and Many Missing in 

French Town—Flood 
and Explosion.

.«}

toi Kerr of Wychwood Fire
ball, Who Fell From a Hose 
Wagon Yesterday and Was 
Fatally Injured.

wick tour 
limousine no< 
was finished ; 
ers from the 
Carlton 'm 
son is ini

;<,v- two6

were sent out la

r
NIAGARA FALLS, On 

fSpecial.)—In the arrest? 
and two women here this afternoon, 
the police believe they have rounded 
up members of a swindling gang 
whose operations were International 
In scope. The prisoners gave names 
of Mrs. Clara Knapp and W. B. Walk
er, both of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Allen. Erie. Pa. They were arrest
ed following an attempt by Mrs. Knapp 
to cash an alleged worthless cheque 
for $460_at the Bridge street branch 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada.

The prisoners came to the Falls on 
Sunday night. They registered at the 
Savoy Hotel and spent money lavish
ly. They insisted upon having the 
best of everything and appeared to 
have a plentiful supply of funds. They 
acted like any other wealthy tourists 
until this afterpoon, when Mrs. Kmvpp 
attempted to cash the cheque at 
Bridge street bank.

CERBERE, France, Sept. 80. —1 
(Can. Press).—A terrific thunder
storm, which raged for 13 hours, has 
spread death and ruin thruoot the 
city. Fourteen persons are known 
to have been killed and 30 Injured, 
but there are many missing.

A stream which passes thru the 
city was soon over Its banks and 
flooded the streets. In a hardware 
establishment, where large quantities 
of gasoline, petroleum, alcohol and 
other Inflammables and a cask of 
calcium carbide were stored, the 
water dissolved the chemicals and 
enormous volumes of gas were form
ed. A terrific explosion occurred, 
which completely wrecked two build
ings and enveloped two others In 
flames. Three persons who were 
passing at the time were killed out
right. Five, families were buried in 
the mine.
. Nearly every house in Cdrberer ts 
flooded and most of the provlstott 
have been spoiled.

In answer to an urgent appeal 
from the mayor, the prefect of Per
pignan despatched ’Several tons ol 
bread to meet the pressing needs of 
the Inhabitants. A company of the 
63rd Infantry was rushed here 
assist In rescue work.

The floods also carried away the 
greater part of the Pajillles Dyna
mite factory and caused tremendous 
damage thruout the department. The 
railroad has been washed out in sev
eral places. A freight train was de
railed and a passenger train Is Im
prisoned in the tunnel at Banyuls- 
Sur-Mer.

the afternoon to test the machine.
They had a full supply of gasoline.

They selected the Don road for the 
purpose. When they were going up 
De Grassl H1H from the main valley 
and just beyond the gate Into Thora- 
cliffe Farm, the road was so bad by 
neglect that the aproket chain broke: 
the driver managed to stop the oar 
as it ran back on the d.NJR. bridge 
and rested against the guard rails of 
that structure.

FALSE PRETENCE .i ilLE DRIVING
■7 ?

A Neglected
For two years this piece of road 

has been absolutely neglected owing 
to a dispute between the Township 
of York and the Good Roads Commis
sion. The car, as was said, rested 
against the bridge rail—had It gone 
thru the rail, as It might, the men 
would have been sent down to the 
tracks, 80 feet below, and killed!

The men got a team from the Da
vies farm and towed the machine up 
tho hill. Thinking that the car on the 
level might be driven by the remain
ing chain, they started the 
back-fired; the men jumped 
they said they were afraid of the ex
plosion—and the whole outfit was en-

"TSÆ’r.Sî

Mr. and Mr». Wm. Trueman 
Thrown From Buggy and 

Badly Hurt on Arthur 
Street.

L. V. McBrady, a Toronto 
Barrister, on Bail on Charge 

Lead by One of Hie 
Clients.

'if
f

;

While attempting to 
section of Euclid avenue and Arthur 
street at 8.10 last evening, a buggy 
containing Mr. and Mrs. William

cross the Inter-

True-
of 144 Clinton street was struck 

byjan eastbound Dundee car (718), 
and) the,occupants were tbro.wn to the 
paapment. They were carried unced- 
scions Into Struthera' store where Mr. 
Trueman shortly came to, byt it was 
kh hour later when Mrs. Trueman 
gained consciousness In the Western 
Hospital, where they had been removed 
in the motor car of Dr. .A.' Hk Perfect 
of B10 Annette

Might Vote Agslnet It.
F The conference report will be call

up lu thé Senate early tomorrow 
8” Chairm.-vn S tournons of the fliiance 
kommlttee unless there are unlooked- 
1: r developments. Several Democratic 
Lnatore who are dissatisfied with 
lertaln features of the bill today be- 
I m & demand for a Democratic cau- 
[:as to consider the conference report 
[ ifore it Is taken up In the senate. 
Lena tor Reed of Missouri Insisted 
[5;VT unless certain changes were made 
I; Jut tes fixed by the conference com- 
R/itee he might vote against the re- 
I Ot i■ and tl»e tariff bill on Its final 
[- ravage
| The cotton futures tax dominated 
if' i day’s fight In the house, alttio but 
Fthtie time actually was given to Us

ofifc deration.
r Throe distinct elements developed 
among the Democrats in the cotton 
| ftu.-ee fight. One branch, led by Re- 
1 osentatlve Hardwick of Georgia, de- 
! ->ded that the whole subject be 
I/1 i out of the tariff bill and con- 
I ‘..red as a separate measure. An- 
I - section, led by Representative 
I - m of Arkansas, Instated that the 
I ^ sh .uld accent the language of 
| C.aiks amendment. In the senate.

’ r-ontirued on Page 8, Column 7.)
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two
frame. Not a veetage of Q»e bw new 
body or Its appointments was toft.

. From Bed to Worse.
As to the read, hundreds of 

chines and teams pass over It, and yet 
It has been going from bad to wots# 
for two years. When W. F- Maclean 
and others went to the township 
council on three different occasions to 
complain, they were told that the 
council was not responsible; that the 
highways comission was responsible.
He asked the council to at least re
pair the road. Inasmuch as they had 
taken the residents’ taxes, and that 
a tragedy might happen at either of 
the two bridges over the C.N.R. by 
reason of a big car breaking down on 
the bad road and running headlong 
into the guard rails- He *as told the 
council could do nothing. Two hun
dred dollars, he said, would have made 
the two hills passable until the re
sponsibility could be settled. ettil 
nothing was done, tho cars have been 
stalled, day after day. The corduroy 
timbers of the old road have worfcejh-' ’ 
up out at their stone bed all summer, 
wrecking vehicles; and now a wooden 
box culvert at tho west bill be» planks 
sticking straight up that will cause 
damage and maybe lose of Ufa

The Kingston road is In tbs same 
neglected condition in parts, owing to 
this same dispute.

re

street. Mr. Trueman 
received several serious scalp wounds, 
and Mrs. Trueman a slight scalp 
wound, a badly lacerated foot and a 
bad abrasion on the arm.

Owing to the work going on on Ba
thurst street, a stub line Is in opper- 
atlçn on Arthur street, two cars 
nlng backwards and forwards on their 
respective tracks, and the car that 
struck the buggy was going east on the 
north track Eye-witnesses to the 
cldent stated to The World that the 
crash was tremendous, the buggy be
ing carried fifteen or twenty feet on 
the front of the fender, while the horse 
breaking loose, dashed up Euclid ave
nue. Every pane of glass In the front 
of the car was smashed, and glass Ut- 

r* the street.
The car was In charge of Motorroan 

>to» Robinson, of 400 Perth avenue, 
and Conductor John Hardin of » 
Golden avenue.
......

-

run-

ac
hevé given evidence, but left for 
New York shortly .before the inquest 
opened.

»

V> >His Proudest Possession.
When Cyril Maude, the Idol of the Lon

don light comedy stage, comes to the 
Princess Theatre on Monday, with his 
famous repertoire, he will have many 
works of art to exhibit to local audiences. 
But the gem of the Maude possessions, 
in the opinion of Mr. Maude himself. Is 
dainty Mistress Margwy, his young 
daughter, who comes to the United btales 
and Canada for the first time, and plays 
leading parts in her famous father’s com
panies.

His Journey Will Represent a 
Separation by Consent 

Say Reports From 
Vienna.

, ?
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Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
BERLIN, Sept. 80.—An official bul

letin regarding the illness of ex-King 
Manuel’s bride, Issued tonight, 
she le suffering from gastric fever 
that was set up Sept. 18 by bacteria 
in the Intestines and which subse
quently attacked the kidneys.

Altho the dates set for her removal 
to the palace of her father at Sig-

-
A -! I DAR YOUS1 DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLES■ m s •aysi Hon. Victoria Sackville West 

Will Be Bride of Minor 
Clerk in British 

Legation.

BY DR. QUILL
if

M
It was a “far cry” back over the 

centuries from the Brush Run Church, 
Pennsylvania, to the “upper room" In 
Jerusalem. Nevertheless, on June 2, 
1812, seven disciples met as they be
lieved. “to continue In the apostles’ 
doctrine and fellowship and In break
ing of bread and in prayers.” And 
bière. Still further down the stream of 
time and place, another meeting ts 
held of1 Disciples. In the meantime 
there have been "Pentecost® and pray
ers, They have been “adding to the 
church dally such as being saved.” 
until the seven have become seventy 
times seven'and that many fold over.

With the weariness ind dust of 
their long pilgrimage scarcely forgot
ten, they Immediately proceeded to 
their tasks. For all Disciples know 
that they should be faithful. Hence 
the convention opened "at the tick of 
the clock" yesterday afternoon. Mas
sey Hall was seated with probably 2080 
peoplb. The rear guard were an
nounced to arrive in force by the 
evening session.

Whether
from the sunny south are still feeling 
the Canadian air a trifle chilly, the 
“Brothers and Bisters” took their seats 
with little of'ttie enthusiasm charac
teristic of such "large “family reunions." 
The fact is. however, that these parti
cular Disciples of Christ do not build 
much on fervor. While friendly, and 
anyone stepping Into the reception 

i has such before his eyes, they 
not boisterous. Therefore, they

seemed to have simply left the per
sonal element aside and are prepared 
tor earnest duty. Hence, as a mass of 
people, they appear to represent about 
evenly the service of men and women. 
There are few patriarchs, but most 
are of the strong bone and sinew of 
the brotherhood. And what Is of pri
mitive simplicity, there are no clerical 
collars or reverends so and so. Peter 
and James and John, "in their work- 

here just as the Mes
ter left earlier disciples on the Mount 
of Olivet.

The opening ceremonies were In 
harmony with all these principles. 
“Wifi one accord they cqptlnued in 
prayer and supplication with (fis wo
men." W. E. M. Hackelmann lndtano- 
polis, led the service of song. Where 
the words of the hymns slgulflsd 
praise the audience filled tile hall with 
music. Blit as the lines breathed a 
prayer, every voice was hushed te a 
whisper, giving a deeply spiritual tons 
to the service. Charles 8; Medbury, 
Des Moines, opened the Holy Scrip
tures where the Apostle Paul charged 
the church at 'Philippi to think on 
thing* that are true, honest, just, pars, 
lovely and of good report And with 
great aptness of expression, this young 
Disciple charged his fellow-worksta" 
of this convention to be careful of 
"their thinking." Then he led In an
other prayer, which Included the King 
and governor-general and all rulers.

(Continued on Peg# 6, Column

marlngen Have been Ignored as they 
arrived and were passed—the princess 
etlH remaining desperately 111 In the 
Munich Hospital—the three physi
cians signing tonight’s bulletin ex
press belief that she will be restored 
to complete health within a reason
able time. *

The long-continued silence In au
thentic sources had given impetus to 
the most sensational stories about the 
true Illness of ex-King Manuel’s brida 
Most of them agree, however, in the 
assertion that the couple will never 
again live together.

The only information that seems re
liable Is ttuwthe condition of the prln- 
tess Is InjÆ liiii and that If no com- 
pllcatlonS^nsue she may leave the 
hospital at Munich at the middle or 
end qf «^October. She will then go to 
Stgmaringen, accompanied by Manuel. 
The latter will Immediately leave for 
England, returning to Slgmarlngen 
after a few weeks. ^ ^ ^

NEW YORK, Sept 30.—(Can.Prese.) Russian sables, a collection of old ! einaPasserta positively that"Manuel’s 

-^John C. Dixon, a son of Canon Dixon silver and a suite of old English fur- journey to England will represent a 
of Montreal, is dead at Bellevue Hos- niture. 1 separation, by consent^as the ex-king
pltal. He had been suffering for some n was In the midst of the celebrated W the*81 ory°that the princess attempt- 
time hack from a complication of dis- lawsuit in which Lady Sackville ed suicide apparently arose from a 
eases, when he was removed from bis proved her right to a large part of the a tale ment circulated In Munich to the 
aparements to the hospital. He did 6°°tt ralliions, that Miss Ssackv lie e^Kl that she had expressed to a 
not rally as had been expected, and West allowed her -engagement to) vjgitor her regret that her illness was 
pneumonia set In. carrying him off. young Nieboteoti to become public. unnkely to prove fatal. Enquiries at 
Before taking ap the practice of den- Her parents promptly denied It, but Munich can trace neither the source 
tlstry in this city. Dr. Direr had made the young l.to? having all of her mo- ot the story nor the person to whom 
a name for himself on the stage. He thefs force cf character, held tenacl- the’ statement was supposed to have 
began as an entertainer In his native ously to her intention, and won her 
city and later appeared as a prof es- way against all opposition.
-tonal playing leading parts. He was The bride Is extremely pretty and, 
at one time a member of Sir Henry unur.ually Interesting. She has p>- 1 The Dlneen Company have added to 
Irving's company and took the pari ready publ shed several poems, afid their stock a selection of coats for 
of Svengall In “Trilby," on a tour of will shortly give a veiume of her verse men. AH beautifully tailored, of tm- 
Canada The authorities at Bellevue to the public The bridegroom holds ported English goods W. A D. Dl- 
... «wilting Instructions from Canada a email vos It! on In the British legation rveen Company. Limited, 146 Yonjse 

of the remains. at Constantinople. street, corner Temperance. J

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON. Sept 30.—The Hon. Vic* 

torla Sackville West, the only child of 
Lady Sackville, who was made an 
herless by her mother’s sensational 
and successful fight for a large part 
of the fortune left by the late Sir John 
Murray Scott, is to be married to
morrow at Knole Park, to Harold 
Nicholson, the youngest son of Sir 
Arthur Nicholson, former clerk of (the 
house of commons, now ambassador 
at St. Petersburg.

There are six hundred presents, the 
most Important being a case of Jew
elry from Lady Sackville, which is 
worth over 160,000. Tho br'de’s
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Dr. John C. Dixon, Formerly 
of Montreal, Dityi in New 

York From Complica
tion of Diseases.
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